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ABSTRACT  
   
Land management practices such as domestic animal grazing can 
alter plant communities via changes in soil structure and chemistry, 
species composition, and plant nutrient content. These changes can affect 
the abundance and quality of plants consumed by insect herbivores with 
consequent changes in population dynamics. These population changes 
can translate to massive crop damage and pest control costs. My 
dissertation focused on Oedaleus asiaticus, a dominant Asian locust, and 
had three main objectives. First, I identified morphological, physiological, 
and behavioral characteristics of the migratory (“brown”) and non-
migratory (“green”) phenotypes. I found that brown morphs had longer 
wings, larger thoraxes and higher metabolic rates compared to green 
morphs, suggesting that developmental plasticity allows greater migratory 
capacity in the brown morph of this locust. Second, I tested the 
hypothesis of a causal link between livestock overgrazing and an increase 
in migratory swarms of O. asiaticus. Current paradigms generally assume 
that increased plant nitrogen (N) should enhance herbivore performance 
by relieving protein-limitation, increasing herbivorous insect populations. I 
showed, in contrast to this scenario, that host plant N-enrichment and 
high protein artificial diets decreased the size and viability of O. asiaticus. 
Plant N content was lowest and locust abundance highest in heavily 
livestock-grazed fields where soils were N-depleted, likely due to 
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enhanced erosion and leaching. These results suggest that heavy livestock 
grazing promotes outbreaks of this locust by reducing plant protein 
content. Third, I tested for the influence of dietary imbalance, in 
conjunction with high population density, on migratory plasticity. While 
high population density has clearly been shown to induce the migratory 
morph in several locusts, the effect of diet has been unclear. I found that 
locusts reared at high population density and fed unfertilized plants (i.e. 
high quality plants for O. asiaticus) had the greatest migratory capacity, 
and maintained a high percent of brown locusts. These results did not 
support the hypothesis that poor-quality resources increased expression of 
migratory phenotypes. This highlights a need to develop new theoretical 
frameworks for predicting how environmental factors will regulate 
migratory plasticity in locusts and perhaps other insects. 
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Chapter 1 
INTRODUCTION 
Socioeconomic and ecological importance of grasslands and dryland 
ecosystem degradation 
Globally, grasslands cover 25% of total land area and store 
approximately 34% of the total terrestrial carbon (Lal 2001), making 
grassland nutrient cycling and anthropogenic impacts on grassland 
functioning and services important areas of ecological research. Most of 
our understanding about grassland ecosystem functioning comes from 
Europe or North America whose grasslands have been severely 
fragmented due to conversion to croplands (Johnson 1994; Samson and 
Knopf 1994). Unfortunately, many of the world’s grasslands have been 
over-utilized, leading to soil erosion and severe degradation of the 
ecological diversity and productivity. The FAO describes desertification as, 
“the degradation of land in arid, semi-arid, and dry sub-humid areas. It 
occurs because dryland ecosystems, which cover over one third of the 
world's land area, are extremely vulnerable to over-exploitation and 
inappropriate land use. Poverty, political instability, deforestation, 
overgrazing, and bad irrigation practices can all undermine the land's 
fertility (FAO).” My dissertation research focused on relatively unstudied 
threatened dry grasslands in Inner Mongolia, China. In northern China and 
the vast semi-arid region of central Eurasia, 9 million square kilometers of 
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grassland steppes make up the largest continuous grassland in the world 
(DAHV and CISNR 1994). However, rapid steppe degradation (Tong et al. 
2004) has led to reduced biodiversity, decreased productivity and, in some 
cases, to desertification (Wu and Overton 2002), likely due to 
anthropogenic factors, especially livestock grazing (Han et al. 2008).  
 
Anthropogenic impacts ↔ plant communities ↔ insect population 
dynamics 
How humans alter plant nutrient content directly has been the topic 
of many agricultural and ecological studies (Wani, Rupela, and Lee 1995; 
Reddy et al. 2003; Shaviv and Mikkelsen 1993; McLauchlan 2006; 
Welbaum et al. 2004). However, we know little of how these changes in 
plants affect the physiology of insect herbivores, and how these changes 
potentially feedback into agricultural systems. Insects comprise 56% of all 
known animal species on Earth (Thomas 2005) and play a critical role in 
ecosystem functioning. Insects are crucial for most pollination and 
terrestrial seed dispersal and contribute significantly to ecosystem nutrient 
cycling; insects are also significant pests and major contributors to global 
food insecurity (Janzen 1987). Thus, how insects will respond to changes 
in plant communities and nutrient content will be critical to our long term 
agricultural systems and sustainability of our natural systems.  
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Nutrient balance and effects of nitrogen availability on host-plant 
chemistry 
Biologically available nitrogen (N) limits net primary production in 
most terrestrial ecosystems (LeBauer and Treseder 2008) and, therefore, 
humans apply approximately 150 Tg of reactive N annually to increase 
agricultural yield (Smil 2001; Galloway et al. 2004). Conversely, poor 
agricultural land management practices can lead to soil erosion and N-
depletion from ecosystems. These changes in N availability likely affect 
many insect herbivores via changes in the N concentration in leaves 
(Throop and Lerdau 2004; Aber et al. 1998).  
Since plants in many terrestrial ecosystems are N-limited (Elser et 
al. 2007), it is often assumed that primary consumers would be as well 
(White 1993). However, studies performed on the basis of the geometric 
framework (Raubenheimer and Simpson 1993) have shown that many 
animals have specific dietary intake targets for protein, carbohydrates, 
and other nutrients. Interestingly, such studies have found that excess 
protein decreased lifespan in fruit flies (Lee et al. 2008) and that 
herbivores and omnivores (including humans) will overeat carbohydrates 
but are unlikely to overeat protein (Simpson and Raubenheimer 2009). 
Thus animals may sometimes be impaired by ingesting excess protein 
(Bernays 1983). Indeed, the Australian plague locust, Chortoicetes 
terminifera (Acrididae: Oedipodinae), grew slowly on one host plant 
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because it obtained excess protein relative to carbohydrate (Clissold, 
Sanson, and Read 2006). Similarly, my dissertation research showed that 
high nitrogen and protein content in host plants decreased growth and 
survival in Oedaleus asiaticus (see Chapter 3). 
 
Developmental responses to diet  
Nutrition-triggered phenotypic plasticity is a widespread and 
evolutionarily primitive adaptive phenomenon. For example, in spade-foot 
toad tadpoles, a single cue – shrimp ingestion – can trigger alternative 
developmental trajectories (Pfennig 1990). If a tadpole consumes a critical 
number of shrimp, it will grow into a fast-developing carnivore morph with 
a large body and mouth morphology enabling it to eat the available prey. 
One of the most common and fundamentally important alternative 
phenotypes in animals may be an increased migratory or dispersal 
capacity (Krug 2001; Lees 1961; Wigglesworth 1961; Southwood 1962; 
Harrison 1980; Dingle 1985; Roff 1986; Solbreck 1986; Denno and 
Roderick 1992; Nijhout 1994; Zera and Mole 1994). Development of a 
phenotype capable of extended migration allows insect herbivores to find 
and impact widely-spread crops, and survive and flourish despite inferior 
environmental conditions in their natal region. Diet quality has been 
shown to influence migratory polyphenism in a number of insects, 
including the diamondback moth (Campos, Schoereder, and Sperber 
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2004), planthoppers (Denno, Douglass, and Jacobs 1985), and velvetbean 
caterpillars (Fescemyer and Erlandson 1993). Aphids are probably the 
best-studied—high population density tends to increase migration 
(Johnson 1965), while N-fertilized host plants suppress development of 
the migratory form (Branson and Simpson 1966).  
While nutrition has often been suggested as an environmental 
factor influencing migratory polyphenism in grasshoppers (Johnson 1969; 
Uvarov 1966, 1977; van Huis et al. 2008), the direct effects of food quality 
in triggering grasshopper migratory polyphenism has only been 
investigated in two species to date. Similar to aphids, in the wing 
dimorphic, P. nebrascensis, high density promoted development of long 
wings, while N-fertilized plants promoted development of short, flightless 
wings (Gaines 1989). My dissertation research on Oedaleus asiaticus has 
also shown different diets promote development of alternative (migratory 
vs. nonmigratory) morphologies and physiologies (see Chapter 4). 
 
Oedaleus “locusts”: economically important but poorly studied 
Grasshoppers (family: Acrididae) provide excellent model systems 
to test hypotheses about anthropogenic effects on nutritional quality of 
host-plants for insect herbivores. They are often used as a model 
generalist herbivore for testing questions about plant preference and 
effects of climate change on herbivore communities (e.g. Perez-
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Harguindeguy et al. 2003). Arguably, the nutritional ecology and 
physiology of grasshoppers is better known than that for any other insect 
(Jonas and Joern 2008; van Huis et al. 2008; Loaiza, Jonas, and Joern 
2008; Fielding and Defoliart 2008; Chapuis et al. 2008; Hahn 2005; e.g. 
Berner, Blanckenhorn, and Korner 2005; Appel and Joern 1998; 
Chambers, Raubenheimer, and Simpson 1997; Fielding and Brusven 1992; 
Bernays and Barbehenn 1987; Behmer and Joern 2008; Danner and Joern 
2004; reviewed in Chapman and Joern 1990). Furthermore, extensive 
studies on the ecology and physiology of the plague locusts, Schistocerca 
gregaria and Locusta migratoria, has provided a wealth of field and 
experimental data that generally inform our understanding of grasshopper 
nutritional ecology (Uvarov 1977; Anstey et al. 2009; Uvarov 1966; Pener 
and Simpson 2009). 
All locusts are grasshoppers (family: Acrididae), and here I use the 
term “locust” to indicate grasshopper species in which the larval 
environment triggers development into either a migratory, swarm-forming 
morph or a sedentary morph (reviewed in Pener and Simpson 2009). Our 
knowledge of these types of grasshoppers arises almost exclusively from 
extensive studies on two species: Locusta migratoria and Schistocerca 
gregaria. The migratory and non-migratory forms of these species differ in 
color, behavior, physiology, and morphology (Al-Ajlan 2007; Bouaichi and 
Simpson 2003; Bouaichi, Simpson, and Roessingh 1996; Deng et al. 1996; 
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Hagele et al. 2000; Hagele and Simpson 2000; Heifetz 1997; Injeyan and 
Tobe 1981; Maeno, Gotoh, and Tanaka 2004; Maeno and Tanaka 2004, 
2007; McCaffery et al. 1998; Miller et al. 2008; Roessingh, Bouachi, and 
Simpson 1998; Rogers et al. 2003; Simpson and Miller 2007; Simpson et 
al. 2002; Tanaka and Maeno 2006; Tanaka and Maeno 2008; Van der 
Werf et al. 2005; van Huis et al. 2008; Vandersmissen, De Loof, and Gu 
2007; Wedekind-Hirschberger, Sickold, and Dorn 1999). Non-migratory 
forms tend to be green, blending in with the vegetation and prefer to be 
solitary, avoiding interactions with other individuals. Migratory forms can 
be conspicuous black or yellow  (Faure 1932; Uvarov 1966, 1977; Lorenz 
2009), and are more active and prefer to aggregate (Applebaum and 
Heifetz 1999; Pener, Ayali, and Golenser 1997; Pener and Yerushalmi 
1998; Uvarov 1966). Thus, the terms commonly associated with these two 
forms, solitary and gregarious, are in reference to their distinctive 
behavior (Uvarov 1921).  
Migratory grasshoppers vary in the intensity with which they 
express associated physiological and morphological characters (Bouaichi, 
Simpson, and Roessingh 1996; Rogers et al. 2003; Simpson, McCaffery, 
and Hagele 1999; Wedekind-Hirschberger, Sickold, and Dorn 1999). 
Migratory locusts tend to have elevated resting, mass-specific metabolic 
rate (Butler and Innes 1936; Heifetz 1997; Applebaum and Heifetz 1999; 
Uvarov 1966), perhaps due to the elevated maintenance cost of larger 
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fight muscles (Nespolo, Roff, and Fairbairn 2008). The migratory forms 
also tend to have a larger body size, increased flight musculature and 
wing size, increased lipid stores for long-distance flight, and a delayed 
onset of fecundity (Applebaum and Heifetz 1999; Pener, Ayali, and 
Golenser 1997; Pener and Yerushalmi 1998; Uvarov 1966); which 
supports a general model of increased investment in flight-related 
physiology and morphology at the expense of reproductive capacity. Body 
color polyphenism can be observed in hatchlings, in this case, color is 
likely initially determined by maternal environment (Applebaum and 
Heifetz 1999; Islam et al. 1994; Maeno and Tanaka 2008; McCaffery et al. 
1998; Tanaka and Maeno 2006; Tanaka and Maeno 2008). Color can 
change within the life of an individual, influenced by environmental cues; 
some evidence suggests that population density, temperature, humidity, 
and background color of the habitat can all play a role (Applebaum and 
Heifetz 1999; Maeno, Gotoh, and Tanaka 2004; Sword and Simpson 2000; 
Sword et al. 2000; Tanaka 2000; Tanaka et al. 2002; Faure 1932; Pener 
1991). Other migratory characters, such as behavior and flight muscle, 
can be altered throughout a given developmental stage (Roessingh and 
Simpson 1994; Bouaichi, Roessingh, and Simpson 1995; Roessingh, 
Bouai¨chi, and Simpson 1998; Simpson, McCaffery, and Hagele 1999; 
Pener 1991; Uvarov 1977). Thus, color cannot be used to definitively 
identify a migratory phenotype. Migratory locusts such as L. migratoria 
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and S. gregaria are the world’s most destructive insect pests, while the 
non-migratory, solitary forms are of no economic importance (Walsh 
1988). 
Oedaleus grasshopper species are sometimes characterized as 
“locusts”, “non-model locusts”, or “grasshoppers which exhibit some 
locust characteristics” (Song 2011). Most Oedaleus exhibit green-brown 
polyphenism. In the two species where it has been tested, O. asiaticus 
(see Chapter 2) and O. senegalensis, outbreaks are comprised almost 
entirely of brown phenotypes, and brown morphs exhibit migratory locust- 
like characteristics (Cease et al. 2010; Popov 1989). There are 25 species 
of Oedaleus; Oedaleus senegalensis is likely the best-studied of all 
Oedaleus due to its importance as the main pest of the Sahel. For 
example, in 1986, 1988, and 1989, 1-3.5 million ha were treated for O. 
senegalensis infestations, and in a period of 7 years (1886-1992), 177 
million USD was spent on control (Popov 1996; Cheke 1990). This species 
is known to form migratory marching bands as juveniles, and migratory 
swarms that make nocturnal migrations as adults (L. migratoria and S. 
gregaria swarms are typically diurnal). Locoq (1978) described how 
migratory swarms of O. senegalensis are just as remarkable as L. 
migratoria and S. gregaria and can “settle at night in ripening cereal crop 
fields and completely decimate them in a spectacular way within a few 
hours (Lecoq 1978).” My dissertation focused on O. asiaticus in Inner 
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Mongolia, China. While documented migrating swarms of this species have 
had significant socioeconomic impacts throughout Asia for more than a 
century (DAHV and CISNR 1994), virtually no research has investigated 
the nutritional ecology and migratory plasticity of O. asiaticus. 
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Chapter 2 
ARE COLOR OR HIGH REARING DENSITY RELATED TO MIGRATORY 
POLYPHENISM IN THE BAND-WINGED GRASSHOPPER, OEDALEUS 
ASIATICUS? 
This chapter has been published in the Journal of Insect Physiology; see 
Appendix A. 
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Chapter 3 
HEAVY LIVESTOCK GRAZING PROMOTES LOCUST OUTBREAKS BY 
LOWERING PLANT NITROGEN CONTENT 
This chapter has been published in Science; see Appendix B. 
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Chapter 4 
HIGH QUALITY, LOW-PROTEIN DIET ENHANCES PERFORMANCE AND 
MIGRATORY CHARACTERS IN A POLYPHENIC LOCUST 
 
Abstract 
The ability of animals to adaptively relocate has long captivated biologists, 
and has become an increasingly important topic as we seek to understand 
how animals will cope with their changing environments due to 
anthropogenic impact. Locusts present an impressive and well-studied 
example of phenotypic plasticity in which population density regulates a 
variety of behavioral, morphological, and physiological traits that often 
culminate in migratory swarms. Oedaleus asiaticus, a north Asian locust, 
has outbreaks and migratory swarms comprised predominantly of brown 
morphs. Heavy livestock grazing promotes outbreaks by lowering plant 
nitrogen content and likely also lowering the protein:carbohydrate ratio to 
the optimal range for this locust. However, it is unclear if a change in 
plant quality can modulate the effect of density to either enhance or 
suppress expression of migratory characteristics. We found that locusts 
reared at high population density and fed unfertilized plants (i.e. high 
quality plants for O. asiaticus) had the most enhanced migratory 
characteristics while locusts fed high N plants consistently had decreased 
expression of migratory characters. These results did not support the 
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The ability of animals to adaptively relocate has long captivated 
biologists (Dingle 1996), and has become an increasingly important topic 
as we seek to understand how animals will cope with their changing 
environments due to anthropogenic impact (Berg et al. 2010). Insect 
migratory plasticity, where a single genome produces alternative dispersal 
phenotypes in response to environmental cues, has broad-ranging 
implications for biodiversity conservation and food security, as well as 
spanning biological disciplines from functional genomics, developmental 
biology, and biomechanics to population and ecosystem ecology (Drake 
and Gatehouse 1995; Whitman and Ananthakrishnan 2009; Roff and 
Fairbairn 2007; Braendle et al. 2006; Zera and Denno 1997). Locusts 
present an impressive and well-studied example of phenotypic plasticity 
called “phase polyphenism,” in which population density regulates a 
variety of behavioral, morphological, and physiological traits that often 
culminate in migratory swarms that can devastate agriculture (reviewed in 
Pener and Simpson 2009). The two morphs, or phases, are often termed 
‘solitarious’ and ‘gregarious’ after their associated behaviors (Uvarov 
1966). Here we study the effect of plant nutritional quality, particularly 
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nitrogen (N) status and the protein:carbohydrate ratio, on the tendency 
for Oedaleus asiaticus, a locust of Inner Mongolia, to form migratory 
phenotypes. Decreasing food quality has been broadly implicated in 
increasing frequency of migratory phenotypes; however, food quality is 
often loosely defined and not tested directly for the organism in question.  
 
1.1 What is high quality food? 
When considering host plant quality, nitrogen is a currency 
frequently used by ecosystem ecologists and managers, and allows for 
connection of multiple interest levels (e.g. ecosystem nutrient cycling to 
herbivore biology). Current paradigms generally assume there is a positive 
linear relationship between plant N content and herbivore performance 
(White 1993). However, extensive studies based on ecological 
stoichiometry (Sterner and Elser 2002) and the geometric framework 
(Raubenheimer and Simpson 1993) have demonstrated that animals have 
an optimal balance of nutrients. Animals select for these optimal ratios by 
combining multiple food items with complementary nutrient ratios—the 
ratio of nutrients for which they select is termed the “intake target” 
(Simpson and Raubenheimer 1995). Protein and carbohydrate are the 
most strongly regulated nutrient groups in insects (Simpson and 
Raubenheimer 2000) and insects confined to diets unbalanced (i.e. 
different than their intake target) in these two macronutrients in either 
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direction can suffer consequences (e.g., decreased growth rate, increased 
mortality). In addition to nutrient balance, herbivores may have to balance 
intake of plant toxins or other plant defenses. 
Many studies investigating the effects of food quality on migratory 
plasticity and other responses often assume that higher nitrogen or 
protein content is always “high quality” and frequently do not clarify 
between foods that are “high quality” because they are high protein or 
“high quality” because they increase growth and viability in the organism 
of interest. This lack of differentiation can be misleading because the 
assumption that higher plant protein content is always better quality is 
likely incorrect. Therefore, for clarity in this paper, we use the terms “high 
GS (growth and survivorship) quality food” and “low GS quality food” in 
place of “high quality food” and “low quality food.” 
For the locust O. asiaticus consuming either their natural plant 
community assemblage, or when confined to particular common plants 
from their habitat, nitrogen (N) fertilization decreases growth rate, adult 
size, and survival. Further, this locust has a protein:carbohydrate target of 
0.5 on artificial diets, quite low compared to other grasshoppers that have 
been studied (Cease et al. 2012). These results suggest that high GS 
quality food is relatively low in nitrogen and protein, in contrast to current 
N-limitation paradigms for herbivores. In the current study, we test the 
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hypothesis that low GS food (high protein, in this case) favors 
development of migratory phenotypes in O. asiaticus. 
 
1.2 Nutritional effects on migratory polyphenism 
In some insects, there is clear evidence that low GS quality plants 
can trigger development of migratory phenotypes. Denno et al (1985) 
showed that there was an interactive effect between plant nutrient 
content and population density in the wing dimorphic planthopper 
Prokelisia marginata. In that case, heavily-fertilized plants (nitrogen, 
phosphorus, and potassium), which increased adult size and fecundity, 
suppressed the development of long-winged morphs at high density 
(Denno, Douglass, and Jacobs 1985). Fescemyer and Erlandson (1993) 
found that increasing the proportion of foliage (soybean leaves or kudzu) 
in an artificial diet decreased performance in velvetbean caterpillars, 
Anticarsia gemmatalis, and also increased the percentage of dark, 
migratory phase insects (Fescemyer and Erlandson 1993). Further, field 
studies on aphids have shown that N-deficient host plants (low GS quality 
in this case) can trigger development of winged aphids (e.g. Branson and 
Simpson 1966). This tendency for insects to develop migratory forms in 
response to low-GS-quality food has been hypothesized to be an adaptive 
response that increases fitness in winged individuals able to seek out 
better quality food. 
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While the pervasive hypothesis is that poor nutritional 
environments (low GS quality plants) trigger development of migratory-
capable adults, there are conflicting results. In the thrip Thrips 
nigropilosus, for example, Nakao (1994) found no differences in the 
percentage of each wing form in females reared on four different host 
plants, despite differences in mortality and development time on the 
different plants (Nakao 1994). In a review on aphids, Müller et al (2001) 
addressed the validity of the long-implicated hypothesis that poor 
nutritional GS quality, as defined by decreased growth performance and 
survival, increases production of winged morphs. They found that of the 
38 studies included, this hypothesis was rejected in 55% of the cases 
(accepted in 34% of cases). These studies demonstrate that the issue of 
plant GS quality directing migratory polyphenism is complex and requires 
more attention. Figure 1 incorporates some hypotheses for when low or 
high GS quality food might promote development of migratory or non-
migratory phenotypes. 
As yet, studies testing the effect of food GS quality on the tendency 
of any locust to form the gregarious/migratory phase have been limited to 
understanding how distribution of resources and diet quality influence 
foraging behavior and the subsequent probability of coming into physical 
contact with conspecifics (and thereby inducing phase change through 
changes in effective density) (Babah and Sword 2004; Bouaichi, Simpson, 
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and Roessingh 1996; Despland and Simpson 2000). Figure 2 is a simple 
schematic illustrating factors that regulate locust dynamics and 
polyphenism. No studies have tested the capacity of food GS quality to 
directly modify the density response of locusts to develop phase 
characteristics. However, Gaines (1989) tested the interactive effects of 
host plant N-fertilization and population density on the non-swarming but 
wing-dimorphic grasshopper, Phoetaliotes nebrascensis. She reared eggs 
from short-winged adults in a 2x2 factorial experiment (two levels of 
population density and two levels of fertilized grass). The one combination 
to produce long-winged offspring (25%) was high density and unfertilized 
grass (Gaines 1989). Later, Joern and Behmer (1998) demonstrated that 
diets with increasing N content decreased survival rate in P. nebrascensis 
(but not in another abundant and co-existing acridid, Melanoplus 
sanguinipes) (Joern and Behmer 1998). Therefore, the unfertilized grass 
in Gaines’ 1989 study likely reflected high GS quality food, which, in 
conjunction with high density, promoted development of long-winged 
adults; low GS quality food (high N content in this case) suppressed this 
response to high density.  
There is some evidence for a contrary result in the desert locust, 
Schistocerca gregaria. Maeno and Tanaka (2011) tested the effects of 
plant quality on S. gregaria by rearing solitarious and gregarious S. 
gregaria on either fresh cut (high N:C) or old and wilted (low N:C) grass 
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(Dactylis glomerata). They found that locusts reared from hatching on old 
grass had higher wing:leg length ratios, but decreased performance 
(lower survival, longer development times, and decreased adult body 
weight) (Maeno and Tanaka 2011), supporting the hypothesis that low GS 
quality food promotes the migratory phenotype. However, they did not 
test for the interactive effects of population density and plant quality 
directly; nymphs were reared individually. Population density is a key 
factor regulating locust phase polyphenism and a full suite of phase 
characteristics will likely not be expressed in the absence of high density 
(Uvarov 1966; Pener and Simpson 2009).  In the current study, we test 
for the interactive effects of low and high GS quality food on the 
development of migratory phenotypes in the locust O. asiaticus. 
 
1.3 Interaction between density and nutrition? 
One of the key open questions concerning the ecological regulation 
of polyphenism in acridids is the extent to which field nutrition conditions 
may interact with density to affect polyphenism and migratory 
characteristics. While it is clear that both density and host plant nutrient 
status can affect acridid phase polyphenism, no study to date has tested 
the interactions between these two important factors. Oedaleus asiaticus 
provides an excellent model for testing for such interactions. Outbreaks 
and migratory swarms are comprised predominantly of brown morphs, 
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which have increased relative investment in their thorax and hind legs as 
compared to the green, non-migratory morphs (Cease et al. 2010). Our 
prior studies have shown that the brown form of O. asiaticus prefer and 
perform best on low-N plants from heavily grazed fields of the Inner 
Mongolian steppe (Cease et al. 2012). Because these low-N plants also 
support more rapid growth, we infer that heavy grazing increases the 
population levels of O. asiaticus by creating more nutritious, preferred 
food for this species. What remains unknown is whether the low-N levels 
can actually induce development of the migratory phenotype.  
Here, using a series of lab and field studies, we tested the 
prediction that low GS quality food (in this case high plant N content), in 
conjunction with high local population density, would enhance migratory 
characteristics in the non-model locust, O. asiaticus. We conducted two 
rearing experiments (lab and field cages) where we confined locusts to 
low or high density and fed them host plants with low or high nitrogen 
treatments. We measured changes in growth performance, physiology, 
morphology, and color in the locusts, and changes in chemistry in their 
host plants. Previously, we demonstrated that O. asiaticus prefers low-N 
plants when given a selection of the six most common grasses. Further, 
when given pairs of low- and high-N grass blades from its preferred host 
(Stipa grandis), this locust consumed more low-N Stipa (Cease et al. 
2012). In the current study, we add additional plant choice comparisons 
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among the two most abundant grasses (Stipa and Leymus) collected from 
areas with different levels of livestock grazing (this changes plant nutrient 
content) and different N fertilization treatments. We predicted that O. 
asiaticus would select the lowest protein option when given two choices. 
In sum, these experiments allowed us to address the question of how 
plant quality may influence phase polyphenism in this locust. 
 
2. Methods 
2.1 Field site 
Field experiments were conducted near the Inner Mongolia 
Grassland Ecosystem Research Station in the Xilin River Basin, Inner 
Mongolia Autonomous region, China (43°38’ N, 116°42’ E). These studies 
were carried out over four years: 2008 (lab rearing experiments), 2009 
(field cage rearing experiments), 2010 (host plant choice tests). Oedaleus 
asiaticus (O. decorus asiaticus Bei-Bienko, 1941) were collected from a 
population near to the research station. This species hatches in early 
June, undergoes five juvenile stages, and then molts into adults in mid-
July (Li, Wang, and Chen 1987). Inner Mongolia is representative of much 
of the Eurasion Steppe region and is characterized by dark chestnut soil 
with relatively homogeneous physiochemical properties and co-dominated 
by Stipa grandis and Leymus chinensis (Li, Yong, and Liu 1988; Wu and 
Loucks 1992). Floristically and ecologically, Inner Mongolia is 
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representative of much of the Eurasian Steppe region. This typical steppe 
is characterized by dark chestnut soil with relatively homogeneous 
physiochemical properties and co-dominated by Leymus chinensis and 
Stipa grandis. The mean annual precipitation and temperature in the 
study area are 345 mm and 1.1 ºC, respectively (Chen and Wang 2000). 
 
2.2 Rearing experiments: effects of population density and plant nitrogen 
on locust phenotype 
2.2.1 Lab experiment: effects of density and plant nitrogen on 
morphology, growth, and respiration (final larval instar) 
We collected fourth-instar brown female locust nymphs from field 
populations and randomly assigned them to control (0 kg N ha-1yr-1) or 
fertilized (175 kg N ha-1yr-1) food plant treatment groups and either low (1 
locust cage-1) or high (8 locusts cage-1) density on day one of the fifth and 
final larval instar. In the fertilized plots, ammonium nitrate (NH4NO3; 175 
kg N ha-1yr-1) was applied once in the late spring, just before a heavy 
rainfall and at least two weeks before plants were collected (lab 
experiment) or insects were added to the cages (field experiment: Section 
2.2.2). Cages were 10x10x15 cm and made of 1-mm2 cloth mesh. They 
were kept in an incubator at the following day:night cycle: 14:10 
light:dark, 27C:25C, 50%RH:40%RH. Fresh Leymus chinensis grass was 
cut from the either control or fertilized field plots every other day, secured 
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with cotton in glass cylinders containing water, and presented ad libitum, 
similar to Cease et al. (2010).  
Specific growth rates (μ) were calculated as μ = ln(M2/M1)/dt, 
where M2 and M1 are the locust body masses at day 1 after molt to adult 
and at day 1 of the final juvenile instar, respectively, and dt is the number 
of days spent in the final juvenile instar. Respiration rate was measured 
when locusts were approximately 75% through the fifth instar, similar to 
Cease et al. (2010). Within four hours after molt to adult, we isolated 
treatment grasshoppers in a cage with no food for 24 hours to allow the 
cuticle to harden. Insects were weighed to the nearest 0.1 mg using a 
Mettler-Toledo AB204-S/Fact balance, frozen at -20C, and then dried at 
50ºC for three days. We dissected the insects after they had dried by 
removing their gut and separating the head, wings, legs, thorax, and 
abdomen. Body components were weighed to the nearest 0.001 mg using 
a Mettler Toledo MX5 microbalance. We then relaxed the hind wings using 
a weak vinegar solution, spread them flat for drying, digitally scanned the 
flat/dry wings, and then measured wing area using Image J software 
(resolution = 79 pixels/cm; Rasband 2008).  
To compare relative allocation to different body components, we 
first standardized the variables using a Z-score transformation so that all 
variables would be weighted evenly in our analysis (Gotelli and Ellison 
2004). Mass of most body components were correlated (Table 1), so we 
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combined these variables into one linear variable using a maximum 
likelihood factor analysis (Table 2). Increased values on the migratory 
index represent increased relative allocation of mass to thorax, wings, and 
hind legs, as compared to abdomen and head.  
For comparison to field-caught locusts, we collected green and 
brown morphs from the same population two days after we observed the 
first adults appear in the field population. We followed the same protocol 
as for the lab-reared insects for drying, dissecting, and weighing body 
components. 
 
2.2.2 Field experiment: effects of density and plant nitrogen on color and 
survival (entire larval period) 
We constructed 1 m3 cages with iron rod frames and fine cloth 
mesh covering over plant communities that were either in control or N-
fertilized plots. Spiders and other arthropods were removed from the 
cages prior to adding locusts. Insects were collected as either first or third 
instars and randomly assigned to control or N-fertilized plots and either 
low (20 locusts cage-1) or high (100 locusts cage-1) density; all locusts for 
a given cage were added at the same time. The high density level was 
similar to the field density where we collected the insects. We used cages 
of either all green or all brown phenotypes to allow assessment of any 
changes in color and survival rate for the two different color morphs. For 
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an explanation of how we classified these two color morphs see Cease et 
al. (2010). We surveyed field cages every two weeks until the final larval 
instar to monitor survival (June-July 2009). 
 
2.3 Host-plant response to locust density and N fertilization 
After we removed the locusts from their cages at the end of the 
field experiment (section 2.2.1), we collected the aboveground vegetation 
from within a subset of randomly-selected cages (1 m2 area) and from 
areas within the control or N-fertilized plots but outside of where the 
cages were placed (ambient community). All vegetation was collected 
within one week in mid-July, which is approximately three weeks prior to 
typical peak aboveground biomass and seeding for this plant community 
(Bai et al. 2004). We sorted the aboveground vegetation by species, and 
then isolated the leaves (the part the locusts eat), with the sheaths and 
stems removed, of Stipa grandis and Leymus chinensis. Leaves collected 
from each species were pooled for each 1 m2 sample, dried, and then 
ground to a fine powder. We measured carbon and nitrogen content using 
a Perkin-Elmer model 2400 CHN analyzer, and protein using the Bio-Rad 
micro assay based on the Bradford assay [0–8 μg IgG (bovine gamma 
globulin)], with duplicate samples read in triplicate (similar to Clissold, 
Sanson, and Read 2006; Cease et al. 2012). 
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We used a semi-quantitative assay for measuring alkaloid content 
of dried/ground leaf blades by assessing colorimetric response to 
Dragendorff reagent, which is specific to heterocyclic nitrogen compounds 
(Wagner, Bladt, and Rickl 1984). This reagent was prepared in two steps, 
similar to Wagner et al. (2009), using two solutions (1.7 g basic bismuth 
nitrate in 100 ml water/acetic acid, 4:1 and 40% w/v potassium iodide) 
added to 29% acetic acid (Wagner, Bladt, and Rickl 2009). Alkaloids were 
extracted from dried/ground leaf blades using 95% ethanol (24 hour 
incubation), and 400 uL of supernatant + 400 uL de-ionized water were 
added to 12x75 mm disposable glass culture tubes. Three blank controls 
were made with 400uL 95% ethanol + 400 uL de-ionized water. 
Dragendorff reagent (500uL) was added to each tube and then scored 
after two minutes by ranking opacity when the tube was positioned 
directly in front of a dissecting lamp with a typed page containing text 
ranging from 8-20 point fonts in between the tube and the lamp (Table 
3).  
We performed this assay to gain a basic insight as to the possible 
role of endophyte-derived alklaoids—which can be elevated by N-
fertilization (Faeth and Fagan 2002)—in the deleterious affect we found of 
high-N plants on O. asiaticus (Cease et al. 2012). Beyond detecting the 
presence of a reaction to the Dragendorff reagent, we sought a coarse 
method to quantify this response and generate rough estimates for 
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percent alkaloid in leaves. We generated a standard curve using nicotine 
(VWR Catalog No TCN0079). We assigned a score to six response ranges 
(0-5) to the Dragendorff reagent and determined the range of micrograms 
of nicotine sufficient to elicit each score (Table 3). We then calculated a 
biologically-relevant standard curve (% of alkaloid in leaves), making the 
assumption that a microgram of whatever alkaloids were present in the 
grass tissue would react to the same degree that a microgram of nicotine 
did to the Dragendorff reagent. This assumption is not unreasonable. 
Bustamante et al (2006) tested a range of different alkaloids and 
determined that identical masses of alkaloids from different classes 
produced similar amounts of precipitate in response to Dragendorff 
reagent addition (Bustamante, Chacón, and Niemeyer 2006). We were 
then able to assign each score an average alkaloid percent (Table 4) and 
we present these percentage values (Fig. 8C). However, while we think 
these results add value to the discussion of the larger context of this 
paper, we maintain that this analysis is cursory and that we cannot draw 
strong conclusions from these results.  
 
2.4 Preference for Stipa and Leymus grasses under different conditions 
 We gave locusts a series of paired plant choices to determine their 
preference for the two co-dominant grasses, Stipa and Leymus, and how 
those preferences might change if they were in a protected field versus 
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one heavily grazed by livestock. We used fresh leaves for some trials, and 
dried/ground leaves for others to control for water content and plant 
toughness. We used the same protocol as Cease et al. (2012). To 
compare nitrogen, protein, and alkaloid contents of grasses in protected 
and grazed fields, we collected 1 m2 vegetation samples (similar to Cease 
et al. 2012), and used methods as described in section 2.3. 
To investigate how locust density and N-fertilization might influence 
plant choice, we gave field-caught locusts another set of paired choices 
using leaves collected from the field cage experiment (section 2.2.1) that 
were dried/ground for nutrient analyses (section 2.3). Plant samples came 
from four treatment groups (low density grasshoppers on unfertilized 
plots, low density grasshoppers on N-fertilized plots, high density 
grasshoppers on unfertilized plots, high density grasshoppers on N-
fertilized plots). We compared the preference of Oedaleus grasshoppers 
for Stipa and Leymus collected from these treatment cages separately, 
such that Stipa leaves were only compared with other Stipa leaves and 
the same for Leymus. Locusts were collected and treated similarly to the 
paired plant choice tests from Cease et al. (2012), except the duration of 
this experiment was up to 36 hours. We extended the duration because 
many insects refused to eat initially, particularly in the Leymus groups. 
 
2.5 Statistics 
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All data were tested for assumptions of normality and 
homoscedasticity implicit in parametric tests. All proportion data was 
arcsine transformed prior to analysis, and remaining datasets were arcsine 
or log transformed and outliers removed as necessary to meet 
assumptions for parametric tests. Analyses were performed using 
Statistica 10 (2010). 
 
3. Results 
3.1 Rearing experiments to test the interactive effects of population 
density and host plant N enrichment on locust phenotype 
3.1.1 Lab rearing experiment: morphology, growth, and respiration (final 
larval instar) 
In summary, locusts reared at high density on unfertilized grass 
exhibited the most enhanced migratory characters, the heaviest adult 
mass, fastest development time, and among the highest specific growth 
rates. The combination of high density and N fertilization resulted in 
locusts with the least enhanced migratory characters, lowest adult mass, 
slowest development time, and the lowest specific growth rate.  
There was a significant interactive effect of locust density and host 
plant N enrichment on wing area (two-factor ANCOVA F(1, 29) = 4.97, p = 
0.03, covariate means: total dry body mass (mg): 86). Simple main 
effects analyses showed that when fed unfertilized host plants, locusts 
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reared at high density had a higher wing area than those reared at low 
density (ANCOVA F(1, 14) = 7.85, p = 0.01, covariate means: total dry body 
mass (mg): 89) but there were no differences between high and low 
density groups when fed N-fertilized plants (ANCOVA F(1, 14) = 0.10, p = 
0.76, covariate means: total dry body mass (mg): 83) (Fig. 3). Note that 
we analyzed wing area using body mass as a covariate; thus, the figure 
represents the inverse of wing loading (higher values mean greater wing 
area per body mass).  
Likewise, there was a significant interactive effect of locust density 
and host plant N enrichment on migratory morphology index (two-factor 
ANCOVA F(1, 29) = 20.64, p < 0.001, covariate means: total dry body mass 
(mg): 86) (Fig. 4A). When fed unfertilized host plants, locusts reared at 
high density also had a higher migratory morphology index (see section 
2.2.1 for a description) than those reared at low density (ANCOVA F(1, 14) 
= 16.53, p = 0.001, covariate means: total dry body mass (mg): 89) but 
there were no differences between high and low density groups when fed 
N-fertilized plants (ANCOVA F(1, 14) = 3.45, p = 0.08, covariate means: 
total dry body mass (mg): 83). Higher values on the migratory 
morphology index indicate increased relative allocation of body mass to 
wings, thorax, and hind legs. This is illustrated in Figure 4B where there 
was a significant interactive effect of locust density and host plant N 
fertilization on the ratio of (wings+thorax+hind legs 
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mass):(abdomen+head mass) (two-factor ANOVA on ranks F(1, 30) = 
12.58, p = 0.001). For comparison, field-caught brown morphs had higher 
(wings+thorax+hind legs mass):(abdomen+head mass) ratios than field-
caught green morphs (Mann-Whitney U Test Z = 2.14, p = 0.03) (Fig. 4B 
inset).  
Simple main effects analyses showed that, when fed N-fertilized 
plants, locusts reared at higher density attained a smaller adult mass 
(ANOVA F(1, 15) = 4.86, p = 0.044) and had lower specific growth rates 
(ANOVA F(1, 15) = 31.81, p < 0.001) but there the extension in 
development time was not statistically significant (ANOVA F(1, 15) = 2.90, p 
= 0.11) (Fig. 5). When fed unfertilized host plants, locusts reared at high 
density had a shorter development time than those raised at low density 
(ANOVA F(1, 15) = 6.62, p = 0.02), but there were no differences in adult 
mass (ANOVA F(1, 15) = 1.04, p = 0.32) or specific growth rate (ANOVA F(1, 
15) = 1.05, p = 0.32). There were a significant interactive effects of locust 
density and host plant N enrichment on adult mass (two-factor ANOVA F(1, 
30) = 5.24, p = 0.03), development time (two-factor ANOVA F(1, 30) = 7.66, 
p = 0.01), and mass specific growth rate (two-factor ANOVA F(1, 30) = 
8.27, p = 0.007). 
In contrast to strong effects on morphological and growth 
parameters, there were no effects on respiration rate due to N fertilization 
(MANCOVA F(2, 27) = 0.55, p = 0.58, covariate means: total dry body mass 
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(mg): 458) or density (MANCOVA F(2, 27) = 0.63, p = 0.54, covariate 
means: total dry body mass (mg): 458), nor an interactive effect of these 
two factors (two-factor MANCOVA F(2, 27) = 0.58, p = 0.57, covariate 
means: total dry body mass (mg): 458), as measured by oxygen 
consumption and carbon dioxide production (data not shown). 
 
3.1.2 Field rearing experiment: color and survival (entire larval period) 
In summary, N fertilization decreased and high density increased 
the percent of brown morphs when locusts started as green morphs. 
However, there were no effects of either treatment on the percent of 
brown morphs with locusts started as brown morphs. High density 
decreased survival in all conditions. Locusts that started as brown morphs 
and were reared at low density on unfertilized plots had the highest 
survival rate (mean: 42%) and N fertilization decreased survival (mean: 
27%). However, for locusts that started as green morphs and were reared 
at low density there was no beneficial effect on survival rate for those 
reared on unfertilized plots (mean: 32%) as compared to fertilized plots 
(mean: 35%).   
In cages where all individuals were started as green juveniles, 
there were significant main effects of both N-fertilization, which promoted 
green morphs (ANOVA F(1, 38) = 7.52, p = 0.009) and high density, which 
promoted brown morphs (ANOVA F(1, 38) = 4.09, p = 0.05), but no 
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significant interaction of fertilization and density (two-factor ANOVA F(1, 38) 
= 0.20, p = 0.66) on the percent of brown morphs per cage (Fig. 6A). 
Comparing the low and high density treatment groups separately using 
simple main effects analyses showed that, at low density, N fertilization 
maintained a low percent of brown morphs while locusts fed unfertilized 
plants exhibited an increase in the percent of brown morphs per cage 
(ANOVA F(1, 27) = 9.01, p = 0.01). However, there was no effect of diet 
treatment (0N vs +N) when locusts were reared at high population 
density (ANOVA F(1, 10) = 0.92, p = 0.36).  
In cages where all individuals were started as brown juveniles they 
maintained a high percentage of brown morphs in all cases. There were 
no significant main effects of either N-fertilization (ANOVA F(1, 44) < 0.01, p 
= 0.90) or density (ANOVA F(1, 44) < 0.01, p = 0.93), nor an interactive 
effect of these two variables (two-factor ANOVA F(1, 44) < 0.01, p = 0.98) 
on the percent of brown morphs per cage (Fig. 6B).  
Comparing survival rate in cages where all individuals were started 
as green juveniles, there was a significant main effect of high density, 
which decreased survival (ANOVA F(1, 40) = 11.55, p = 0.002), but no 
significant main effect of N-fertilization (ANOVA F(1, 40) = 0.03, p = 0.87) 
nor a significant interaction of fertilization and density (two-factor ANOVA 
F(1, 40) = 0.08, p = 0.78) on percent surviving per cage (Fig. 7A). 
Comparing the low and high density treatment groups separately using 
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simple main effects analyses revealed no differences between control and 
N-fertilization treatments at either low density (ANOVA F(1, 28) = 0.39, p = 
0.54) or high density (ANOVA F(1, 11) = 0.65, p = 0.44).  
However, in cages where all individuals were started as brown 
juveniles, there were significant main effects of N-fertilization (ANOVA F(1, 
46) = 4.62, p = 0.04) and high density (ANOVA F(1, 46) = 23.57, p < 
0.001); both decreased survival but there was no interactive effect of 
fertilization and density (two-factor ANOVA F(1, 46) = 1.22, p = 0.27) on 
percent surviving per cage (Fig. 7B). Comparing the low and high density 
treatment groups separately using simple main effects analyses showed 
that, at low density, N fertilization decreased survival rate (ANOVA F(1, 30) 
= 4.14, p = 0.05) but there was no significant difference between the 
fertilization treatment groups when locusts were reared at high density 
(ANOVA F(1, 16) = 1.86, p = 0.19). 
 
3.2 Host plant response to locust density and N fertilization 
In summary, N fertilization increased N and protein contents in 
both Stipa and Leymus but Leymus had consistently higher N and protein 
contents than Stipa in all treatments. Higher locust densities increased N 
content for Leymus but not for Stipa. Leymus had higher alkaloid contents 
than Stipa. While the alkaloid content of Stipa did not change in response 
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to any treatments, higher locust densities increased alkaloid content in 
Leymus. 
In a statistical model including all treatments (plant species, 
fertilization treatment, and locust density) there were significant main 
effects for all three treatments on leaf N content (Fig. 8). Leymus 
chinensis had a higher N content than Stipa grandis (ANOVA F(1, 67) = 
50.44, p < 0.001), N fertilization increased leaf N content (ANOVA F(1, 67) 
= 244.31, p < 0.001), and high locust density increased plant N content 
(ANOVA F(2, 67) = 6.41, p = 0.003). However, there was no significant 
interaction of plant species, fertilization treatment, and locust density for 
leaf N content (three-factor ANOVA F(2, 67) = 0.86, p = 0.43). Separate 
analyses for Stipa and Leymus indicated that these species responded 
differently to fertilization. In Stipa (Fig. 8A) there was an overall effect of 
N fertilization on N content (ANOVA F(1, 34) = 195.34, p < 0.001) but no 
overall effect of locust density (ANOVA F(2, 34) = 2.19, p = 0.13) and no 
interactive effect between fertilization and density (two factor ANOVA F(2, 
34) = 0.90, p = 0.41). However, in Leymus (Fig. 8B), there were overall 
effects of both N fertilization (ANOVA F(1, 33) = 88.25, p < 0.001) and 
locust density (ANOVA F(2, 33) = 4.18, p = 0.02) but no interactive effect 
(ANOVA F(2, 33) = 1.54, p = 0.23). 
There were no significant main effects of N fertilization (ANOVA F(1, 
67) = 0.00, p = 0.99), locust density (ANOVA F(2, 67) = 0.05, p = 0.95), or 
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species on leaf carbon content (ANOVA F(1, 67) = 1.25, p = 0.27), nor any 
interactive effect of these three treatments (three factor ANOVA F(2, 67) = 
0.37, p = 0.69). The overall mean for carbon content was 46.23 ± 0.38 
SEM (data not shown). 
In a model including all treatments (plant species, fertilization 
treatment, and locust density) there were significant main effects for 
species and fertilization on leaf protein content (Figs. 8C and 8D). Leymus 
chinensis had a higher protein content than Stipa grandis (ANOVA F(1, 58) 
= 7.98, p = 0.006), and N fertilization increased leaf protein content 
(ANOVA F(1, 58) = 24.80, p < 0.001); there was no overall effect of locust 
density (ANOVA F(2, 58) = 0.85, p = 0.43). There was no significant 
interactive effects of plant species, fertilization treatment, and locust 
density on leaf protein content (three-factor ANOVA F(2, 58) = 0.28, p = 
0.75). Separate analyses of Stipa and Leymus indicated that these species 
responded differently. For Stipa (Fig. 8C), there was an overall effect of N 
fertilization on protein content (ANOVA F(1, 30) = 14.51, p < 0.001) but no 
overall effect of locust density (ANOVA F(2, 30) = 0.95, p = 0.40) and no 
interaction between fertilization and locust density (two-factor ANOVA F(2, 
30) = 0.40, p = 0.67). For Leymus (Fig. 8B), there was also an overall 
effect of N fertilization on leaf protein content (ANOVA F(1, 28) = 10.72, p = 
0.003) but no overall effect of density (ANOVA F(2, 28) = 0.59, p = 0.56) 
and no interactive effect (two-factor ANOVA F(2, 28) = 0.01, p = 0.99). 
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In a model including all treatments (plant species, fertilization 
treatment, and locust density), there were significant main effects of 
species on leaf alkaloid content (Figs. 8E and 8F). Leymus had higher 
alkaloid contents than Stipa (ANOVA F(1, 57) = 18.87, p < 0.001). However, 
there were no main effects of N fertilization (ANOVA F(1, 57) = 2.84, p = 
0.10) or locust density (ANOVA F(2, 57) = 2.29, p = 0.11) nor any 
interactive effects among plant species, fertilization treatment, and locust 
density type (three-factor ANOVA F(2, 57) = 1.04, p = 0.36). Separate 
analyses of Stipa and Leymus indicated species-specific responses. For 
Stipa (Fig. 8E), there was no interactive effect between fertilization and 
density (two factor ANOVA F(2, 29) = 0.11, p = 0.89) and no main effects 
of either fertilization (ANOVA F(1, 29) = 1.18, p = 0.29) or density (ANOVA 
F(2, 29) = 0.60, p = 0.56) on alkaloid content. For Leymus (Fig. 8F), there 
was an overall effect of locust density on leaf alkaloid content (ANOVA F(2, 
28) = 5.86, p = 0.008) but no overall effect of fertilization (ANOVA F(1, 28) = 
1.79, p = 0.19) and no interactive effect (two-factor ANOVA F(2, 28) = 2.04, 
p = 0.15). 
 
3.3 Preference for Stipa and Leymus grasses under different conditions 
 In summary, O. asiaticus preferred Stipa over Leymus and 
generally preferred plants collected from heavily grazed fields over plants 
collected from protected fields. When confined to paired choice tests of 
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either Stipa or Leymus collected from the field cage experiments, there 
was a much higher mortality and rate of food refusal on Leymus than 
Stipa. 
Figure 9 displays overall results of field preference tests involving 
Stipa and Leymus.  For each pair, we assigned a winner and loser if there 
was a significant difference (represented by W and L in a given line in Fig. 
9A) and considered it a tie (represented by T and T in a given row in Fig. 
9A) if the difference was not significant.  In fresh leaf paired comparisons, 
O. asiaticus preferred Stipa over Leymus (both collected from a heavily 
grazed field) (χ2(1, N=28) = 10.29, p = 0.001) and also preferred Stipa 
collected from grazed over ungrazed fields (χ2(1, N=11) = 4.55, p = 0.03).  
However, the locust had no difference in preference for Leymus collected 
from grazed versus ungrazed plots (χ2(1, N=11) = 0.18, p = 0.67). In 
dried/ground leaf paired comparisons, O. asiaticus preferred Stipa 
collected from grazed over ungrazed fields (χ2(1, N=12) = 6.00, p = 0.01), 
and Leymus collected from grazed over ungrazed plots (χ2(1, N=11) = 8.91, 
p = 0.003). 
 There were significant differences in chemical contents among the 
four plant treatment groups collected from fields either protected or 
heavily grazed by sheep (Stipa + grazing, Stipa + no grazing, Leymus + 
grazing, Leymus + no grazing). To present a ranked comparison of these 
four groups alongside locust preference in the paired choice test (Fig. 9A), 
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we used ANOVAs followed by Bonferroni corrected post hoc tests. There 
were significant differences among the four groups for N content (ANOVA: 
F(3, 20) = 14.10, p < 0.001), protein content (ANOVA: F(3, 24) = 14.39, p < 
0.001), and alkaloid content (ANOVA: F(3, 24) = 7.16, p = 0.001).   
We were not able to run statistics for the other paired plant choice 
experiment using grass collected from the field cage experiment (section 
2.2.1), due to insufficient sample size. Our initial sample size was 
somewhat low and many of the locusts refused to eat and/or died, 
particularly in the Leymus groups. This experiment was still informative, 
however, because it revealed a striking difference in willingness to eat and 
mortality between locusts offered Stipa and Leymus (Fig. 9B). We 
analyzed these differences using Chi-square contingency tables.  Locusts 
provided with Leymus had higher mortality (71%) than those provided 
with Stipa (26%) (χ2(1, N=106) = 21.37, p < 0.001), and a higher proportion 
refused to eat Leymus (65%) than Stipa (26%) (χ2(1, N=106) = 16.03, p < 




In contrast with our original hypothesis that poor GS quality host 
plants promote development of migratory phenotypes, we found that high 
GS quality plants, in conjunction with high locust density promoted 
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development migratory characteristics in O. asiaticus. It is important to 
note that we define high-quality diets as those that improve growth and 
survival (GS). For O. asiaticus, these are relatively low-protein diets. 
Previously, we showed that heavy livestock grazing promotes outbreaks of 
O. asiaticus by lowering plant N status to a favorable range for the growth 
and survival of this locust (Cease et al. 2012). Here we show that the 
combination of low N plants (high GS quality) and high O. asiaticus 
population density—as is found in heavily grazed fields—also promotes 
development of migratory characteristics (Figs. 3-4). These results 
suggest that O. asiaticus, and perhaps other locusts and insects, fit an 
alternative hypothesis where access to high GS quality food resources 
may be necessary to support development of a migratory or gregarious 
phenotype (Fig. 1).  
 
4.2 Does poor or high plant quality promote development of migratory 
characteristics? 
 High population density is known as the primary driver for phase 
change in locusts, but a key unanswered question was if diet quality could 
directly manipulate this response to density (Fig. 2). Indeed, we found 
that only O. asiaticus reared at high density and fed high GS quality (low-
N; Fig. 5) host plants developed the most enhanced migratory 
characteristics (Figs. 3-4). In contrast, locusts reared at high density but 
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fed poor GS quality (high-N; Fig. 5) host plants had decreased expression 
of migratory characteristics (Figs. 3-4). Results from our field cage study 
corroborate these findings. For locusts that started as green, both high 
density and high GS quality plants (low-N; Fig. 7) promoted a shift to 
brown morphs (Fig. 6).  
 As discussed earlier, when determining the role of host plant 
quality in migratory polyphenism, it is important to define what equates to 
“low” or “high” food quality. In the lab experiment, locusts reared at high 
density on unfertilized plants attained the highest adult mass and had the 
shortest development time (Fig. 5). In contrast, the high-density, high 
plant-N group had the lowest specific growth rate, longest development 
time and lowest adult body mass. These results are consistent with the 
field cage survival rate data (Fig. 7B) and previous research showing that 
high quality food is relatively low protein food, at least for the brown O. 
asiaticus morphs (Cease et al. 2012). High density, in particular when 
confined to a cage, may be a stressor (Applebaum and Heifetz 1999), 
which is why it is hypothesized to induce migratory phenotypes in insects 
so they can escape to find better resources (Johnson 1969). Indeed, in 
the field cage study, we found that high density significantly decreased 
survival (Fig. 7). These results may help explain why animals in the high-
density, high plant-N group did so poorly in the lab experiment. High 
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density and high-N plants were likely a dual stressor that decreased 
overall performance of brown morphs when in combination.  
To confirm that N fertilization increased N and protein content in 
host plants, we measured N, carbon (C), and protein content in the two 
most common plant species: the perennial bunchgrass Stipa grandis and 
the rhizomatous Leymus chinensis (each comprise approximately 40% of 
the aboveground biomass in the Xilin River basin region where our study 
took place). Leymus is highly palatable for grazing livestock, presumably 
due to its high nitrogen and protein content, and often used as hay (Zhu, 
Li, and Yang 1981). However O. asiaticus prefers Stipa over Leymus, and 
generally over all plants in the community (Cease et al. 2012; Flynn 
2011). As predicted, we found that Leymus had higher nitrogen and 
protein contents than Stipa under all treatments and N fertilization 
increased nitrogen and protein content in both Stipa and Leymus (Fig. 8A-
D). Higher densities increased N content of Leymus leaves (Fig. 8B). 
Locust density had no other effects on N or protein content of either 
grass. 
Nitrogen fertilization can change other constituents in grasses that 
may deter herbivory, such as alkaloids (Bush, Wilkinson, and Schardl 
1997; Faeth and Fagan 2002). Our results suggest that alkaloids are not 
influencing performance or host plant choice in Stipa. The alkaloid content 
of Stipa remained low in all grasshopper density and fertilization 
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treatments (Fig. 8E) and in Stipa collected from different grazing 
intensities (Fig. 9A). Our results corroborate those of Wei et al (2006). 
They sampled a number of grass species across China (including near our 
field site) and reported a low occurrence of fungal endophytes in S. 
grandis (1%) (Wei et al. 2006) and no grasses have been documented to 
produce alkaloids without a fungal endophyte (Cheplick and Faeth 2009). 
In L. chinensis, the infection rate was slightly higher (5%). We also found 
that Leymus had higher overall alkaloid levels than Stipa (Fig. 8), and that 
higher locust (Fig. 8F) and livestock (Fig. 9A) densities increased alkaloid 
content in Leymus. This suggests that Leymus may use alkaloids as a 
defense against herbivory and may partially explain O. asiaticus’ strong 
aversion to Leymus (Fig. 9). However, these data should be interpreted 
with caution because we used a coarse method that is generally reserved 
for detecting presence/absence of alkaloids. Alkaloids are diverse and can 
have different impacts on different organisms (Cheplick and Faeth 2009, 
and references therein). Therefore, further studies using more specific 
methods for identifying and quantifying alkaloids are necessary to fully 
elucidate the influence of Leymus or other plant alkaloids on O. asiaticus 
populations. 
Fertilization and livestock grazing can change the palatability of S. 
grandis to the locust O. asiaticus (Cease et al. 2012; see also Flynn 2011). 
However, it was unknown how those factors influenced palatability of L. 
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chinensis. We found that, in most cases, O. asiaticus selected for the plant 
with the lowest protein content (Fig. 9A). Although, when given a choice 
between fresh leaves of L. chinensis collected from grazed versus 
protected fields, locusts showed no preference. Results from our alkaloid 
assays suggest that sheep grazing increases alkaloid content in L. 
chinensis (but not in S. grandis). In this case, O. asiaticus may have 
balanced between two negatives—high protein in protected fields and 
high alkaloids in grazed fields—resulting in no observed preference. 
However, when given the same paired choice but with dried/ground 
leaves to control for leaf toughness and water content, locusts chose L. 
chinensis collected from grazed fields over L. chinensis collected from 
protected fields. This indicates that water content and/or leaf toughness 
may have modulated host plant selection in fresh leaves. For example, 
Flynn (2011) found that L. chinensis leaves in grazed pastures had higher 
silica contents than those in protected pastures (Flynn 2011). 
 It was also unknown how O. asiaticus herbivore intensity influenced 
palatability of grasses to conspecifics. Using dried/ground leaves collected 
from the locust cages used in earlier experiments (i.e. Fig. 8), we 
attempted a similar paired comparison, pitting S. grandis leaves collected 
from each of the treatment groups (low or high density and unfertilized or 
N-fertilized plants) against each other (six paired comparisons). We 
repeated the design using dried/ground L. chinesis leaves (six paired 
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comparisons). We did not compare Stipa and Leymus leaves against each 
other because extensive tests had already demonstrated that Stipa is 
strongly preferred over Leymus by O. asiaticus (Figs. 8A, and Cease et al. 
2012; Flynn 2011). Unfortunately, due to unexpected mortality we did not 
have enough trials from each pair to run statistical comparisons for plant 
preference. However, this experiment did yield useful information about 
the willingness of O. asiaticus to try dried/ground Stipa and Leymus leaves 
and their survival rate when confined to these two options. In contrast to 
paradigms for N-limitation by herbivores, O. asiaticus had a greatly 
reduced survival rate when confined to high-N Leymus leaves as 
compared to low-N Stipa leaves (Fig. 9B). Since locusts were collected 
from the field and transferred directly to experimental cages, we would 
predict some level of food refusal due to a novel environment and novel 
form of plants (dried/ground). Indeed, 26% of locusts refused to eat their 
preferred host plant, Stipa, under these circumstances; all locusts that did 
not eat died. In contrast, locusts confined to pairs of Leymus refused to 
eat in 65% of the trials and 71% died.    
Nevertheless, these data reinforce the conclusion that herbivores 
are not always N-limited and that different acridid species often have 
different optimal nutritional profiles for which they select in their habitats 
(e.g., Joern and Behmer 1998; Behmer and Joern 2008). For O. asiaticus 
and Stipa, there is strong evidence that balancing protein intake with 
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other nutrients (likely carbohydrate) is a primary driver for food selection 
(Cease et al. 2012). Indeed, protein and carbohydrate are the most 
strongly regulated nutrient groups in insects (Simpson and Raubenheimer 
2000) and studies using the geometric framework and ecological 
stoichiometry approaches have shown that balancing multiple nutrients 
shapes the decisions of numerous organisms (Raubenheimer, Simpson, 
and Mayntz 2009; Sterner and Elser 2002). Across Leymus treatments, 
our data suggest that other factors also influence host plant choice of O. 
asiaticus, such as alkaloid content (Fig. 8F) and/or silica content (Flynn 
2011). However, L. chinensis is highly palatable for sheep (Zhu, Li, and 
Yang 1981) and is preferred over S. grandis for several Inner Mongolian 
acridid species (Cease and Hao, unpublished data), suggesting that it does 
not contain toxins or silica to the extent that it is inherently unpalatable. 
Behmer et al (2002) showed that secondary compounds may only deter 
feeding by herbivores under certain dietary conditions, indicating complex 
interactions among nutrition, toxicity, and feeding (Behmer, Simpson, and 
Raubenheimer 2002).  
 
4.3 Shape of a migratory insect 
To answer the question of how diet affects development of 
migratory phenotypes, we first need to understand what a migratory 
morph looks like. We found that rearing O. asiaticus at high density on 
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low-N grass resulted in morphs that had features characteristic of other 
migratory insects and similar to characteristics exhibited by brown O. 
asiaticus morphs collected from field populations (Figs. 3-4). For this 
species, outbreaks and migratory swarms are comprised predominantly of 
brown morphs, and we previously showed that brown morphs have higher 
metabolic rates, higher activity levels, and a greater relative investment in 
thorax and hind legs as compared to green morphs (Cease et al. 2010). 
This change in body shape is found in other insects. For example, long-
winged morphs of the common water strider (Gerris remigis) had larger 
thoraxes but smaller abdomens than short winged morphs (Fairbairn 
1992). Roff and Bradford (1998) compared shape differences among long-
winged and short winged crickets (Allonemobius socius) and found that 
long-winged crickets had larger femurs and wider rear pronotums than 
short winged crickets (but narrower front pronotums) (Roff and Bradford 
1998). The shape differences between the two morphs of the cricket A. 
socius are similar to those we document for O. asiaticus, which also had 
increased hind leg size in the brown, migratory morphs and in insects 
reared at high density (Fig. 4 and Cease et al. 2010).  
Although we have not tested their functional significance, larger 
hind legs may be important for jumping into flight and/or escaping 
predation (Bennet-Clark 1990). Another, but not mutually exclusive, 
hypothesis is also possible —a “cannibalism avoidance” hypothesis—where 
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larger hind legs better enable locusts and crickets to repel conspecifics 
and thereby avoid cannibalism under crowded conditions. Cannibalism 
often occurs in crowded populations of orthopterans (Hansen et al. 2011; 
Simpson et al. 2006)—and is, in fact, a mechanism that promotes 
collective movement (Bazazi et al. 2008). Indeed, Simpson et al (2006) 
observed that immobilized Mormon crickets required hind legs to defend 
themselves from conspecifics by kicking, and thereby avoiding cannibalism 
(Simpson et al. 2006). However, to our knowledge the effects of rearing 
density on leg size or the relationship between leg size and kicking ability 
have not been investigated in orthopterans. Interestingly, there was an 
interaction between density and plant fertilization such that the locust 
group reared at low density and on high-N plants had a higher migratory 
index value than the locust group reared at high density and on high-N 
plants (Fig. 4). Further experiments are needed to elucidate the functional 
significance of this pattern and if it would hold for other comparisons of 
other phase characteristics. For example, this pattern did not hold for 
comparing migratory capacity based on wing loading (Fig. 3). 
 
4.4 Color of a migratory insect 
In several locusts and several other insects, gregarious, migratory 
nymphs (and sometimes adults) exhibit dark coloration relative to 
solitarious, non-migratory nymphs (e.g., S. gregaria and L. migratoria, but 
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not C. terminifera). In our field cage studies, a small percentage of locusts 
that were collected as brown changed to green but there no differences 
among any of the treatment groups. Locusts that started as green, 
however, were equally influenced to change to brown by high density and 
unfertilized grass (Fig. 6). These results suggest that color is, at least in 
part, a phase characteristic because brown coloration is associated with 
enhanced migratory characteristics (Cease et al. 2010) and high density 
promotes development of green morphs into brown morphs (Fig. 6A). 
These results also suggest that O. asiaticus is more prone to develop into 
brown morphs, and once a brown morph, there is more resistance to 
changing to a green morph. Results from the lab study (Figs. 3-4) showed 
that body shape can change over the course of a single juvenile instar in 
brown morphs (while color did not change), suggesting that body shape 
can begin shifting towards a non-migratory, or perhaps solitarious, 
individual prior to the color shift from brown to green. 
 
4.5 Metabolic rate was not affected over one instar 
Metabolic rate is often higher in migratory insects. For example, 
respiration rates have are higher in gregarious L. migratoria (Butler and 
Innes 1936) and S. gregaria (Heifetz 1997) (reviewed in Pener and 
Simpson 2009) as compared to solitarious morphs and higher in field-
caught brown O. asiaticus final-instar nymphs than green nymphs (Cease 
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et al. 2010). Therefore, we predicted that high density would increase 
metabolic rate in O. asiaticus but we did not find any significant 
differences among the different treatment groups in O2 consumption or 
CO2 production. Perhaps this was because this experiment was only 
conducted over one instar and we measured respiration at ¾ of the way 
through this final juvenile instar. Higher resting metabolic rates in flying 
insects have been attributed to elevated maintenance cost of larger flight 
muscles (Nespolo, Roff, and Fairbairn 2008), thus perhaps a longer-term 
experiment would allow for greater differences in flight muscle 
development. Further studies considering the effect of diet and density on 
respiration rates across the entire developmental cycle are needed for this 
species. 
 
4.6 Does overgrazing promote formation of the migratory phenotype? 
 Heavy livestock grazing in Inner Mongolia can result in low-N plants 
that promote growth and survival of O. asiaticus (Cease et al. 2012). 
These increases in growth and survival likely translate to high density 
locust populations with access to nutritionally-favorable, low-N food (Fig. 
9A). This combination of high density and a low protein:carbohydrate ratio 
diet produced locusts with the most enhanced migratory morphology in 
lab studies (Figs. 3-4) and shifted the most green morphs to brown 
morphs in field cage studies (Fig. 6A). Therefore, it is likely that heavy 
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livestock grazing promotes O. asiaticus outbreaks and, as locust density 
moves closer to reaching the carrying capacity, the combination of high 
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Table 1. Correlation matrix of mass allocation to different body 
components extracted in Table 2, and shown in Figure 2A. (†p<0.10, 
**p<0.01, ***p<0.001) 









head mass (Z) -- 0.32† 0.29† -0.07 0.11 
hind legs mass (Z) 0.32† -- 0.51** 0.64*** 0.81*** 
abdomen mass (Z) 0.29† 0.51** -- 0.63*** 0.60*** 
thorax mass (Z) -0.07 0.64*** 0.63*** -- 0.82*** 




Table 2. Factor loadings for mass allocation to different body components 
using a maximum likelihood extraction. 
variable factor loadings 
head mass (Z) 0.13 
hind legs mass (Z) 0.82 
abdomen mass (Z) 0.63 
thorax mass (Z) 0.84 
wings mass (Z) 0.98 
Eigenvalue 2.7 
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Table 3. Scale for scoring alkaloid assay for ranking amount of precipitate 
formed (opacity) in response to Dragendorff reagent. The middle two 
columns are the amount of nicotine (ug) sufficient in 800uL of solution to 
elicit the response in the final column. See methods section 2.3 for a 
detailed description. 
 
Alkaloid score min (ug) max (ug) response 
0 0.00 0.48 indistinguishable from blank control tubes 
1 0.71 4.75 slight color change or cloudiness 
2 4.99 11.64 cloudy, but can read all letters through the tube easily 
3 11.88 21.38 cloudy, can read large letters 
4 21.61 32.06 cloudy, can barely see shapes through tube 
5 32.06  completely opaque 
 
 
Table 4. Percent of alkaloid sufficient to elicit each alkaloid score. See 
















Alkaloid score min (%) max (%) avg (%) 
0 0.00 0.00 0.00 
1 0.00 0.03 0.02 
2 0.03 0.07 0.05 
3 0.07 0.12 0.09 
4 0.12 0.18 0.15 
5 0.18 + 0.21+ 
animal will survive 
and reproduce if stay
in danger of exceeding 
carrying capacity
chance of finding better GS 
food by migrating is high 
high GS quality food required to 
support development and mainte-












conditions will likely greatly worsen 
locally (current high GS quality food 
predictive of future bad GS quality 
food e.g., oncoming drought)
yes no
yes no
low GS quality food (e.g., subopti-
mal balance of nutrients, high levels 
of plant defense)
yesno
conditions will likely greatly improve 
locally (current low GS quality food 
predictive of future high GS quality 
food e.g., seasonal effects)
yesno
yesno
high GS quality food (e.g., 
near-optimal balance of nutrients, 
low levels of plant defense)
yes no
Figure 1. Qualitative model illustrating how low or high GS food quality 
may affect development of migratory phenotypes. Bolded arrows repre-
sent that pathways that may be occuring in O. asiaticus.
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Figure 2. Factors that regulate locust density and polyphenism. Question 
marks are next to arrows that we tested in this study. Solid arrows repre-
sent well-studied interactions; the effects of density on polyphenism 
(bolded arrow) are particularly well-studied. Dashed arrows represent 
interactions where very few or no studies have been done. There are 



























Figure 3. High density and low host plant N content increased wing area. 
Locusts were reared in lab incubators for the final larval instar at either 
high or low density and fed either control or N-fertilized grass. We mea-
sured area of the hind wing and analyzed differences using mass as a 

























































Figure 4. Locusts reared at high density and fed low-N host plants had the 
highest migratory index. We calculated this index by combining the mass 
variables for five body components into one linear variable using a maxi-
mum likelihood factor analysis (see methods for details). Higher values in 
A represent increased mass allocation to the thorax, wings, and hind legs, 
as represented by shaded portions in the locust illustrations, and as illus-
trated in B. For comparison, field-caught brown (“migratory”) morphs 
have higher relative mass allocation to the thorax, wings, and hind legs as 






















































Figure 5. Adult mass (A), development time (B), and specific growth rate 
(C) in locusts from the lab rearing study. Locusts reared at high density 
and fed low-N plants had the heaviest adult mass, shortest development 
time, and among the highest specific growth rates. Conversely, locusts 
reared at high density and fed high-N plants had the worst performance 
in each of those categories. There were no differences between locusts 
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Figure 6. Color change in locusts reared in field cages. High density and 
low-N plants increased the percent of brown morphs in cages where all 
locusts started as green morphs (A). There were no effects of diet or 
density on the percent of brown morphs in cages where all locusts started 
as brown morphs (B). These results indicate that color can be influenced 
































Figure 7. Survival rate in locusts reared in field cages. N fertilization 
decreased survival rate in brown morphs (B), but had no effect on green 
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Figure 8. Nitrogen, protein, and alkaloid content in Stipa grandis and 
Leymus chinensis grasses collected from locust cages. N fertilization 
increased nitrogen and protein content in all cases. Higher locust densities 
increased N content in Leymus, but not Stipa. Alkaloid content was higher 
in Leymus, and increased with increasing locust density. Alkaloid levels 
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Figure 9. Paired plant preference trials. Locusts were given pairs of either 
fresh leaves or dried/ground leaves collected from either grazed or 
ungrazed fields (A) or from the locust cages (B). In pairs where there was 
a significant difference in preference, the preferred plant (or winner) is 
denoted with a “W” and the loser with an “L.” Ties are indicated with “T.” 
In general, locusts preferred plants lowest in protein. Significant post hoc 
differences within each constituent are indicated by lowercase letters and 
corresponding shading of each bubble (A). When confined to pairs of 
Leymus, they had a higher mortality rate and rate of refusal than when 
confined to pairs of Stipa (B).
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Chapter 5 
SUMMARY 
 Locust phase polyphenism—the impressive ability some 
grasshoppers exhibit, switching from gregarious and migratory to solitary 
and sedentary morphs—has captivated human interest for more than 
2,000 years. While many residents of the U.S. and Europe think of locust 
plagues as a historical reference, locust outbreaks continue to cause 
substantial agricultural problems today throughout much of Africa, Asia, 
and Australia. These problems are compounded in developing countries 
with lack of transportation infrastructure, access to education, and many 
other factors, that contribute to food insecurity and famine. As a Peace 
Corps Volunteer in West Africa, I lived and worked in a small rural 
community of subsistence farmers and gained insight as to the reality of 
locust outbreaks in that region. This is was a critical event that has 
shaped my career path. Although great advancements have been made in 
locust research since phase polyphenism was first described in 1921, 
there are many unanswered questions. In particular, there are limited 
comparative studies that include non-model locusts (i.e. not Locusta 
migratoria or Schistocerca gregaria) in developing regions of the world. 
These species, such as Oedaleus asiaticus and O. senegalensis, may not 
produce migratory swarms to the same magnitude, but their chronic 
annual persistence may have greater overall impacts on agriculture and 
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local ecology. Another important area of research that is limited is how 
humans and locusts interact, and how anthropogenic impacts on plant 
communities influence locust outbreaks. As is the case for the locust I 
studied for my dissertation, land overuse and degradation may be at the 
heart of many locust swarms. 
My research is focused on field ecosystem and community ecology; 
and organismal nutrition, development, and plasticity at the intersection of 
plant responses to land management. Agricultural land management 
practices alter plant communities, which changes insect herbivore growth, 
behavior, and reproduction with consequent changes in population 
dynamics, leading to outbreaks. To develop sustainable pest and 
agricultural land management strategies we must understand the effects 
of various land management strategies on plant-insect interactions. In my 
dissertation research in the Chinese grasslands, I found that heavy 
livestock grazing promotes outbreaks of the locust Oedaleus asiaticus by 
lowering plant nitrogen (N) content. Heavy livestock grazing enhances 
erosion and loss of soil N, leading to degraded pastures and low-N 
plants—a vulnerable state where a locust outbreak could exacerbate 
degradation. Contrary to paradigms that terrestrial communities are often 
N-limited, this locust prefers and has the best survival on low-N plants and 
low-protein artificial diets. Further, I found that a combination of low-N 
host plants and high density promotes development of migratory 
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characteristics in this locust. Taken together, these data have advanced 
our understanding of the nutritional influences on this impressive plasticity 
exhibited by locusts and have shown how land management decisions can 
modulate locust response through changes in plant nutrient status. 
Moving forward, I plan to expand my research in two directions: one is to 
better understand the mechanisms by which varying host-plant nitrogen is 
affecting locust outbreaks and plasticity; the second is to incorporate 
mechanisms of locust outbreaks and plasticity into coupled 
socioeconomic-ecological models that can be used to guide policy. 
 























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































APPENDIX A  
CHAPTER 2: ARE COLOR OR HIGH REARING DENSITY RELATED TO 
MIGRATORY POLYPHENISM IN THE BAND-WINGED GRASSHOPPER, 















































APPENDIX B  
CHAPTER 3: HEAVY LIVESTOCK GRAZING PROMOTES LOCUST 
OUTBREAKS BY LOWERING PLANT NITROGEN CONTENT (PUBLISHED 
MANUSCRIPT)  
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